
ligiuus, cannot be over-estimated, but J notices, ct-i., mixed np in auch a way that Belfast was concerned, lie understood 
we also believe that liberty is eisemial it takes lîours to anange them and then j was fully mortgaged, 
in such matters, and that strict rule p.nd perhaps 1 find thatthcre is no official state- 
regulation always defeat their object,by 
imposing cervitnde instead of guarding 
freedom. Indeed we have not forgotten 
the vain attempt made by athiestic and 
revolutionary France in 1793 to oblite - 
ate Sndday from the calender and the 
memory of the people,and how it failed, 
yet both puritanic observance and god
less iconoclasm were weak to àccom 
plish what seems to be part of the 
economy of nature, that in one day in 
seven man shall be absolutely free, still 
not irresponsible. Again, let ns not be 
misunderstood. It would be shallow 
criticism to infer that ivo would allow 
everyone to do as he liked on Sunday 
more than any other day, fib no man’s 
freedom should exi*t at the expense of 
another’s liberty. If all ave nos chris" 
tians to whom, аз such, no law applies,
—because they are above law,being law 
abiding—all must bo made moralists 
hy force, if they are not disposed by 
will, tor thî gO)i, safety and quiet of 
society. Doubtless, this is a Christian 
country, but as Christians do not love 
each other well enough to agree to differ 
on a lot of purely speculative details 
which they have raised on the founda
tion of their common Christianity, it 
behooves the legislature to reflect before 
it moves in this Sunday question on 
religious lines, where every step is 
trembling with the “odium theologi- 
cum.” By aU means,let us have an un- 
sectarian legislature thaï will make un
sectarian laws; also a statute, if need 
be, which will protect our freedom from 
the assaults of others in exercising their 
liberty on an unsectarinn Sunday, when 
we shall be free in the fullest sense of 
the term to worship God and love our 
neighbor according to our light and at
tainments.

If the legislature can assure us true 
civil liberty, we need no religious law 
for Sunday observance. We venture 
to say that wecoulc, if demanded, and 
it would be to the purpose, strengthen 
our position from a positive Christian 
standpoint, but our business with it is 
from that of an uusectarian pres*.

Mr Beecher’s Physical and Mental 
Powers-

j p: ices appear to keep their level, though 
. oa battens and the commoner deals the 
j abatement on the lirst quotations is still a 

N. B. • • • APRIL 14, 1887 characteristic feature of the year at fa: as
. — . ----- it has gone. Some think that prices all

round, both on red and white goods, will

ichi SMvimce, Cmval Susittrsü.
“Mr. Hawes said tint was so.

meut to show me who flail been elected. | “The chairman raid Le could not fee ICfl/V nMlK|^|F RODI-Q
I have then to write back to the returning t the necessity for the appointment of a L.Liil\T OmIIiULl llvUTij
ttiber for the return and I cannot gazette j manager. He thought the Vest thing that ! e
a member until I get it. The order in j could be done would be for the debtors to І |\/1сІСІЄ Tl£fht« 
which the members have been gazetted is file their statement of affairs ач soon as ! ®
entirely accidental. “Will all the mem- possible, an 1 then call a meeting of their і 
bers elected be able to take their seats at creditors, 
the opening of the house?'’ “1 am very 
much afraid some of them will not. Un
less I get an official statement from the 
returning officer declaring the man elect
ed I cannot place his name on the certi
fied Iht of members which the clerk of 
the home must have before he can 
members in. Unless the member’s 
appears on the list which I send the clerk 
he cannot be sworn in, and I fear there 
arc returns which will not be received in 
time. Some of the raembers-elect 
not be able to take part in the election of 
speaker. Dawson, of Algoma, and Chis
holm of New Westminster, В. C., 
lioUi here, but I have not receive 1 returns 
for them."' “Cannot a motion be made 
in the house to accept the ceitificates of 
returning officers that a member has been 
elected, although the official return 
not have reached you?” was asked, “That 
cannot be done in the case of members 
elected at a general election, though such 
a course is often taken in bye elections and 
it is only men returned at general election, 
who can vote for speaker.” “What about 
Queen’s, N. B.—Baird’s case?” “Baird’s 
return has not yet been gazetted. The 
returning officer for that county has not 
yet ma le any return. He wrote me on 
Saturday stating that the County Court 
judge had demanded the papers in order 
to hold a recount and asking for instruc
tions. I answered that I could give him 
no instructions, as he must act altogether 
on his own responsibility. However, I 
called his attention to the clause of the 
Act which requires every refcunpug officer 
to band over his election papers to a 
county coqrt judge if a recount is demand
ed. Fossibly he will now be able to make 
lps return in time for the opening of the 
house.”

Mr. Dunn, the Queens County return- 
ing officer, has since made hie return, by 
which he makes it appear that Mr. Baird 
was returned by acclamation.

Wàat Nezt? give way', but we can hardly endorse this 
A remarkable scene oceured 011 the I view. The fact of its being Jubilee year 

4th inst. in the executive chamber at ; g'« » considerable etir to trade, that
Albany N. Y. Governor Hill gave will make itwlf io .11 the ehdet eommodi-

a hearing to those in favor of the 
Crosby high license bill as well as 
those in favor of low license and no 
license at all. The high license bill 
had passed the legislature, but tire 
liquor dealers mustered in force to 
urge the Governor to veto it,with the 
threat that it lie did not they would 
deliberately break the law. Those 
in favor of the new law appeared to 
defend it and press the Governor for 
his signature. He granted two hours 
each to the supporters and opponents 
of the Bill in which to state their 
respecti ve cases. We have not heard 
of the îesuit. But the novelty of 
the affair is a Governor permitting 
and listening to the discussion of a 
question which bad been debated and 
decided by the representatives of the 
people, with the apparent view of beT 
і -g influenced as to how he should act 
in the premises. \ It may seem a free 
and easy, not to say “mobocrrttic” 
proceed ing, or it may have been allow 
ed for the purpose of assuring both 
sides of impartiality and to furnish 
vent for surchanged feelings, with an 
eye to future election. But it cannot be 
called a constitutional course, or one 
calculated to inspire confidence or con
tent in the supremacy of the legisla. 
ture. Had there been some question of 
constitutional law at issue it was 
neither the place, nor were the hot
headed delegates the proper persons 
to argue the matter. The Governor 
has his legal advisors to consult on an 
ultra vires, and to come down and out 
into the crowd on a subject of either 
law or open policy,when the legisla
ture had passed the Bill, is,to say the 
least, a curiosity in representative 
institutions and executive responsibil
ity. Perhaps it was a joke, after all, 
for to this complexion does a mass of 
modern legislation come at last, and 
the people pay for the fun they buy 
at the price of wisdom. Dunn, in 
Queen s Co. N. В , pronouncing Baird 
elected by acclamation when the peo
ple had given King a majority, bears 
a suggestive resemblance to the Al
bany transaction.

-

New Hat un<1 sleep Roofd made, and Shingle, 
Asl>csl<-s, (iiMve.l. Slate. Tin and M-tal Roofs well 
and i-mnaiifchtly rr pared, by u*ing the well knownties, lspecially those in counoction with 

buil ling work*, llousc-buikliog is, of 
course, the mainstay of the timber tra.le, 
and till that revives any рзгтапепЬ a 1- 
vance is impossible, buta cert tin degree 
of activity is likely to be imparted this 
year to business that will ca'l into use a 
considerable quantity of timber, perhaps 
not sufficient to forward prices,but enough 
to keep them from going any lower.

Our reasons for anticipating a 
smaller stock of logs available for the 
mills of the North Shore during the 
coming season are because of the 
difficulties experienced . in getting 
portions of the cut of many of our 
operators to the streams for driving, 
the snow Lving so deep ач to prevent 
hauling in some cases, while, in 
others, horses had to be brought out 
of the woods on account of the im-

“Mr. Hawes paid it wihid take sometime j __ ^
to do thates they had to get the accounts j B1 АЗІ

from CfinatlHe was sorry ІЦchairman , pjpg PfQOf ROOflllg СєШОПІ.” 
had сите to that conclns'on, as ns was 
quite Mire that if Mr. Kemp, who it. was 
proposed to appoint, was appointed special 
manager of the business it would be found 
to be beneficial to the creditors. If the 
oak estate was properly developed, w^th 
the assistxr.ee of Mr. Stewart, in Canada, 
he was quite sure there would eventually 
be a good dividend to offer to the creditors.

“The Chairman was of opinion that no 
good would result from tlie sppi intment 
af a manager, and refused the application

BACK WATER and DRIFT on Shingle-«oofs 
can bo stop,>C'i ami the Shingles made /-URE 

PROOF hy cementing with «nr cement ф, is 
...ap, durable, gives a fire proof surface. amPtills. 

up and slots all cracks and 
purchasim-, can do their own routing and rep 
ing satistH' torilr by following simple printea 

étions which w- furnish.
Estimates furnished, ami contracts made by: 

\ ,., « : to trd H as tu ghe o titfautivii.

e, am/lills. 
c -eviv.es. Pur ties,,

Fut sale by
Tl. It. CALL, Newcastle, 
litvO. WaTT, Chatham,
W. R. JOHNSON, Rat.hurst1 
DAVID DICKSON, Moncton 

ILLF.R. Manager Maritime Prov- 
ii Roofing and Paint Co.,” Estab- 

p. O. Drawei :'.0ô, Newcastle, N. B.. 
March 12, 1SS7.

JOHN J. M 
•m es *Sr nrhai 
lished luTo. 

Newcastle,Ottawa Notas.
PRESERVE YOUR SHINGLE ROOFS.

HAS HE BEEN THREATENED?
Ottawa, April 11.—Every one із anxi

ously enquiring why the Governor-General 
has insisted on having the gal'e»i«M cleared 
and closed while lie із on tin; floor ( f the 
Senate on the opening of par'iamen*. An 
official notice has been published in whi;h 
it is stated th it to av.ff.l eo .fu im the 
galleries of the Senate will be о’.иеі wbi'e ' 
the Governor Geiur.l is in the chamber. 
This step Ьач never been taken before in 
the history of the Dominion, and the'an
nouncement thV hnn Irt ds wh > have been 
lacking forward to 'hi i gre V, event are to 
be denied the pleasure, has naturally 
caused much comment na tu the actual 
reason why the m>t:ee wis issue 1. It 
certainly can bear but one construction 
and that is that the p.nbV,- have been ex
cluded from the paieries as a precautionary 
measure, and t> prevent any attempt that 
might 1>j made to d> bodily harm toll's 
excellency.

By using Black Oil Gloss Roo'Jyg Composition 
for Fire Proofing and Painting. Shingle Roofs- 
It Is durable and as a prqspryatix-e, unequally 
ini'elm ting the wood, луіїї is apfrall exposed; o;i 
the surfine; it is wafer proof; having a body 
this composition fills, well, and stops leakage 
emlehuv. з a rub, glossy sur ties.

in ca*ks uf tum-two to forty-five gallons; 
fvtPi-.vk will allow a In -ну cat for Is In їй M 
shinglv.4. I lieu only :>4,W) p:r «• i-k. 1-ige 

iJundlcd brushes <1 i~> «.-ivh, with which the 
viun cau be applied ууіу іа.Л-Иу,

Fu: sale by

possibility of gelling feed to their.» 
Business difficulties have also inter
fered quite seriously with ’some 
operators and prevented them from 
carrying forward their work in the 
usual way, and it will be readily 
understood by those familiar with 
the subject that- the stoppage or. re
tarding of logging operations about 
this season of the year, cannot but 
result in the “hanging np"’ of more 
or less stock for 12 months. “Time 
and tide»’ wait for no mao, and. in 
the lumber business, the time for 
getting stream-drivers’ supplie» where 
they will be required, ami the spring 
freshets, will not wait for the adjust
ment of creditors* claims. The deep 
snows of the winter and the. deep 
waters of financial embarrassments 
will reveal their lessening effects on 
the supply of logs, no matter what 
our friends on the other side of the 
water may think.

tiJllipo.l

JOHN Û. Mll.LKR, U. If. CALL,
Miller ton, N. U.. UK). XV ATT. Chatham.

W. it Juris<04, P-.'UhurSvt 
DAVID DICKSON Moncton.

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell A Co.,

WILL OPPJSK THE GOVERNMENT
Cimon, M. F. far Charlevoix, lia* arrived. 

The government have been claiming Mr. 
Cim m аз a supporter, but he his changed 
hie >e.it from the ministerial to the opposi
tion side of thohcns3 and auimunccs that 
he intends to vote with the libera's. Mr. 
Cimon said the ministers did their utmost 
to drfeit him mil have no right now to 
claim his support.

NOT A WORKING SESSION 
The impression prevails that the Dom

inion Government will introduce very 
little legislation of any kind the coming 
session and endeavor to get through as 
quickly as possible. The most important 
bills that will come up will be those in
troduced by private membeie. The 
promised bills to establish a court of rail
way commissioners will be-postpone ! if 
not abandoned.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, ^ 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcis. for lOO-page Pamphlet'

того money Ilian at anything by-, 
taking nn ug-ney for the bedü selffin. 
Book R.gmners euceod gradually 

none fall. Terms fret*. Fallet Book Wo., Port-- 
Lin I M.iina

WIMCh»ecfa Yankee Schooner by the 
Oraieer Vigilant

TIIE FISH-STEALER MUCH TOO SMART FOR THE 
CANADIAN VESSEL-BAD EXECUTION OF THE 

VIGILANT’S GUN— EXCITEMENT OVER THE 

AFFAIR.
St. John, N. В , April 7.—Canada has 

vigotoudy opened the campaign this sea
son against the trespassing Yankee fisher
men by a lively little affa;r in the Bay of 
Fundy in which poor artillery practice on 
the part of Her Majesty’s gunners allowed 
an offender to get off scot free, after getting 
a full cargo in forbidden waters. The 
Dominion cruiser Vigilmt arrived in port- 
tocliy after a week’s cruise along the 
lower coast, and her commander, Capt- 
McLsao, reports as follows;—Last Monday 
nifcht he put into Beaver harbor, 40 miles 
below here, to get fresh provisions, when 
he was informed that a fleet of

AMERICAN FISHING VESSELS
from Ecitpsrt and Portland had been for 
the past four days seining within a mile of 
the shore, to the great indignation of the 
local fishermen. Early the following 
morning he pnt out and discovered the 
Yankee fleet, with one exception, safe out
side the three-mile limit, they having evi- 
dently gotten wind of his presence and 
taken themselves out of harm’s way. 
The one exception, a smart-looking craft 
of about 200 tons, was within less than a 
mile astern, her crew hard as work at the 
nets. The Vigilant got within a half mile 
of the Yankee, when the latter saw her 
and all were seen to get to work making 
sail. The Vigilant was well handled 
and got within 500 yards of the poacher 
when she

It is known of the late Mr. Beecher 
that he fiad a fine constitution and al
ways enjoyed robust health, with the 
exception qf occasional attacks of hay 
fever, wfiicb he may have contracted 
from a love of tfie country at harvest 
time. Being organically sound, his 
spirits were ever in a wholesome state of 
d-digh'od animation, which, at times, 
lifted him into an ecit&tip condition of 
buoyant physical felicity and rapture. 
This made him A charming companion, 
wanned his oratory,and was the source 
of his belief in the possibilities of human 
nature. Feeling so healthful, hopeful 
and generous, he could not conceive, 
much less t xpress or analyse conditions 
of life and motives different from ilioae 
which lie only knew.—He was like a 
bird that sitiga because it must, but only 
in its own way. He was passionately 
enamoured of nature in all her aspects, 
and thought that everything that was 
natural war right and beautiful and 
good. E/il with him was ignorance 
of nature,and the consequences thereof; 

*—learn of nature and you will not only 
be wise, but saved body and soul. The 
Christ he lifted up was the exponent, 
emblem and reveuler of nature aucl, in 
this sense, is the redeemer of mankind 
and the prophet of righteousness, the 
beautiful and the good,

Some of Beecher s best writing is his 
epistolary, on natural objects—for his 
mind was of the objective order-— 
when the man was at liberty with what 
ho loved, and not acting, howjver 
earnestly, before the public. №. 
Benner waxes eloquent it: dsnribing 
the transport an і enchantment in which 
Mr. Beecher would luxuriate when be 
hind a high-bred well-fed, fast-stepping 
horse,such ai “Dexter.” AU the phy
sical passion of the щап worshipped the 
glory and powers of the horse. If Mr. 
Beecher had been an ancient Greek he

MONEY SAVED!!Well Done!—Referring to the 
relationships existing between Canada 
and the United States, and chiefly to 
the question ot annexation, ;i!s dis
cussed in one of the Ontario papers» 
the Advocate says. —r 

The fishing interest* of these lower 
provinces are in need of some adjustment, 
and while the press of the upper province4 
are turning their attention to the various 
interests that are concerned in onr relation з 
with the United States we hope they will 
remember there is an eastern seaboird to 
the Dominion as well as an interioh 

Of course,as the elections are over, 
the Advocate can now afford to get a 
little nearer the truth than at other 
times. By and bye wo may hope to 
find the Government organ at the 
sliiretown showing that we have not 
alway lmd the consideration we are 
entitled to, even from its pet rulers 
at Ottawa.

You can save money by buying your Pork,Bet V 
Flour, Molasses, Tea.Sugar, Tobacco,Rice, Barley,. 
Dried Apples, Con ante, Lard, Butter, Cbeev. 
Hams, Bacon, etc.

------ALSO-----
Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hots<. Shirts- 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber B«ute,under 
ware, Boots <fc bhoea in Men’s, Woua»u*s Misses 
A Children’s—-jkbsO'
Dre«e Goods, Corsets, Hose, Frllllnga, Gloves 
Ladies* Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wares 
Urey Cottons, from 3^cta., White Cottons from 7 
cts., end Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F W. Russell’s
CHE A P CASH STOR E. Black Brook

THE HOUSE
There are altogether sixty-three lawyers 

in the new House of Commons, a large in
crease over previous sessions. Merchants 
come next with thirty-^ix representatives, 
farmers following with thirty-three. Six 
journalists have secured seats.

SIR HECTOR
Everybody is anx:ous to know who is 

to be leader of the Senate. A prominent 
Quebec politician in town says Sir Hector 
Lan^evin will be acting wisely if he takes 
the position, as the conviction prevails 
that the Minister of Public Works will he 
unseated in Three Rivers and if he is able 
to contest tho city again it із thought be 
will he defeated; [See telegram 3rd page }

The Wood TrftdO-
While reports from the United 

Kingdom respecting the condition 
of the wood market there, are not 
very encouraging, they seem to indi
cate a feeling that prices will, at all 
events,not fall below wh it they h-tve 
been. It is all the better, too, that 
this feeling is entertained, notwith
standing the belief in the trade 
on the other side of the Atlantic that 
the output on this side will not be a 
diminished one. The Timber Trades' 
Journal says :—

Poor as timber freights are, at a pound 
per load, and less from the lower ports, 
they seem araorg the best going now on 
the Atlantic side. Speaking of pit-props 
last week, onr Hall correspondit said: 
“There is a marked decline in the value 
of this class of wood c >mpared with last 
spring, when it stood ut an unprecedent
edly low point, one at which a further de
cline was deemed impossible.” Yet the 
pronounced impossible has come. Wlipt 
was thought to be the lowest depth mere
ly disclosed a lower still, and that is just 
the sort of perplexing face which intimi
dates the importer. If our native indus
tries are alien the mending hand, why 
are the prices of commodities still giving 
way? More trade, mure call for produce 
of all sort*, yet timber still contends in 
vain fora place among the thriving inter
ests of the day. Trade is doing better, 
they say, on all side*, but timber still 
languishes, and 1,200 spiuce deals, 10 ti 
19 ft 3x9, of fair average quality, from 
St John, N B., in one lot, sold last week 
in Liverpool for no more than £0 per 
standard. Take 50s. orf for freight, and 
5s, more for charges (a very moderate es
timate), and there would remain £3 5s 
for the f.o.b. shipper. Is there any white- 
wood at all sold in Norway of those di 
mensions at £3 5s f.o.b.? A sale of similar 
Norway white-wood at £6 would leave 
the sh’pper about £i 15s. The odds 
against British America are too great on 
this species of wood; a price that Norway 
can thrix'e on is ruinous to New Bruns
wick shippers, and recent failures have 
shown that the greatest energy and en- 

1 terpirie could not така a paying trade of 
it. For trade is nowhere better under
stood, nor more d ligently followed, than 
in our North American possession*, and 
nowhere are greater efforts made to sustain 
an honorable name.

The same paper says in its ‘ trade 
notes” :—

We never recollect a time when defi-
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Ths Snnlay Quation.
Sho know a Migmet.

We live in an age in which the 
iconocl net and the antiquarian are in 
mortal strife,* an# the extremists on 
bofh sides have, as usual, lost sight of 
the issue in their hot struggle for vic
tory. The observance of Sunday ques
tion is being raised in various direc
tions, and is disoussed in customary 
cloud* of historical dust and theological 
smoke, and wiili all the bitterness of 
sectarian acrimony. However interest
ing it might be to take up these views 
of the subject, we believe that it is out
side the province of an unsectarian 
press aud parliament to do so. What 
ever action they take should be strictly 
confined to the social and political bear
ings of the nutter, with due regard to 
rational prejudice and inherited in 
stinct, which are, naturally, woven by 
centuries into our ideas associated with 
Sunday, as we stall elect to call the 
first day of tho week. To u$c the 
terms, Sabbath or Lord’s day at once 
courts religious controversy. This we 
ardently desire to avoid.

Some years ago a MissH----- was teach
ing school in Dixon, I’l. One day in 
the reading class they came across the 
word “magnet.” The teacher asked how 
many in the class knew what a magnet 
was, and requested those who knew to 
hold up their right bands.

All the class was metionless for a 
moment, and then one little girl rose 
aud put np her hand. “Well, my dear,” 
said the teacher, “what is a magnet?” 
“I don’t know,” slid the little girl, “as 
I know what it is, but I have seen ’em 
at home in mother’s сЬеозо."—From the 
Portfolio of the American Majazlne.

FIRED A BLANK CARTRIDGE
across her bows. The Yankee slipped her 
cables, at the same time running up a 
snail American flag with the mainsail. 
В з fore the smoko had well cleared off she 
had all her canvass set, but the Vigilant 
had the wind with her атГ*^ате within 
pistol shot. Seeing this the Yankee ran 
up two extra topsails got ont a balloon jib 
and started to run. She had a canvass 
over her stern, so her name could not be 
seen. The Vigilant then swerved, to

GET HER GUN TO BEAR 
on the fugitive, bnt the Yankee saw the 
action an l came about just in time to 
escape the round shot that flew between 
her masti about twelve feet above the 
deck. This experiment was repeated eer- 
<Г«1 time*, the stranger gradually getting 
farther and farther away. As they passed 
the fleet the flying Yankee was cheered by 
the various crews,and as the vessels neared 
Campo.bello the inhabitants turned ont to 
witness the chase, being attracted by 
the firing. The Yankee was the best 
sailer and was

Tea! T Tea
On Hand and to arrive fiom LondonTbiy йгз Flourlehlnff.

ICO HALF CHESTS TEA.
( 'hatham

The Ottawa Free Press points out that 
trade and navigation returns for 1886 
reveal the fact that at some of the cus
toms ports the duties collected were no* 
sufficient to cover the salaries, of tlte 
officials. At Freligsburg. P. Q, for ins
tance, the outlay fur official salaries, etc., 
was $912, and the revenue colleofced there 
only reached $719, a net loss of $222. The 
customs officials at Magdalen Is!amis 
were paid $1,259 for collecting $151. At 
Guyaboro, N. S., $1,703 were piid for col 
lecting $1,243. At Port Hood the sala
ries and expenses were $593, anl the col
lections $833, while at Port Medway it 
cost $503 to collect $435. The port of 
Caraquet has five customs officials whose 
aggregate salaries amount to $1,067. They 
collected $633 of revenue last year. At 
Hillsboro, N. B., it cost $1,673 to collect 
$1,121. But, after all, the employment 
this gives keeps people in the country, 
and the Tory view is that this is all right, 
no matter who pays for their keeping.— 
Globe.

E.A. STRANG.
A NEW INVENTION7

ï-dJyCÎssià

Co" 808 “

would h ive been a pilgrim to Mount 
Pelion and become a disciple of Chiron 
the Centaur, so great was his love jf 
man as be is, and his admiration for a 
horse. Snob a courtier and worshipper 

The legislature has wisely plucked the of natme was a born pastoral poet and 
social law of marriage/of all its religious he would have found expression for his 
feathers, and permits the widest liberty emotions and adoration in pastorals of 
to all sects of Christians and others to high quality, hal not his ministerial

environment in youth anl his other 
gift, of oratory, turned his attention in 
the direction it did. Thus, perhaps, 
Mr. Beecher’s spirit spent its rude force 
in artificial, yet zealous rhapsodies of 
diluted Christian philosophy and 
aesthetio morality on the coarse sensi
bilities of public assemblies ; otherwise 
it might have been refined and concen
trated by meditation and a country life, 
which lie loved so well, into strains of 
poetry that would have been a valuable 
addition to the stock of American

I. Harris & Son’sdress the event in any drapery that 
suits their various tastes, ideas and 
sentiments. Positively, the contract of 
marriage must be entered into as a 
social obligation, of which the law takes 
cognizance and enforces, but negatively 
all are perfectly free to add or combine 
any religious ceremony that may en
hance, solemnize or consecrate a purely 
natural desire for domestic happiness 
and 8v»cial importance. There is a sug
gestive illustration in this to guide lie 
in dealing with the almost analogous 
subject of Snnday-observance, to. which 
we may add the divine axiom that the 
“Sibbath was made for man, not man 
for the Sabbath.'’ Tho depth of this 
wisdom is seldom sounded by snjief ticial 
disputants, who arc ever in se^ifeli of 
differences and shunning agreements. 
In this rega’d wc believe the .legisla
ture, or any legislative or exécutive

Smokers’ Emporium,

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. B;
-A-USTID

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., ІВДЩІ;.

OUT OF RANGE
when she" made Eastpirt Harbor. Capt. 
McLean deplores the escape, as he says it 
will cause other Americans to attempt the 
same thing, thinking the Vigilant slow. 
The American craft was new, and carried 
an immense amount of sail. The chase 
lasted feur hours.

Have now on hand a complete l?a>ck o*.

SMOKERS' 6O0BS,
A Warm Editorial Appeal

Leading Bran Js of Cigars Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum 
and Briar Pipes of -all descriptions,

WHQLESAKH AND RETAIL AT
BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

Moesr*. BA. & J. Stewart’a Betate.literature. But l.is physical strength 
and mental versatility and their natural 
accompaniments of courage and impulse 
seduced him to attempt too much, and 
waste themselves on too many things to 
attain great eminence in any. His gen. 
erous, refreshing and glittering fa cin 
ation fell broadcast like tho seed of the 
sower or the gentle rain of a summer 
shoxyer on the dry, eager but unfertile 
social soil his sentimental husbandry 
was fated to cultivate. Now that the 
supply and the supplier are withdrawn, 
most of the mournful complaint of 
which wo hear so much is the false ap
petite for more of what he furnishe 1 
with indulgent liberality—the craving 
for that without which life aeems not 
worth living.—

“The vision and the voice are gone 
their influence waned away,

“Like music o'er a summer lake, at 
the golden close of day.”

Sfie transit gloria mundi.

(From the Colorado Miner.)
Do you owe us anything? If you do 

you will kindly get up aud hump 3our
selves, hustle around aud send us, if not 
all you owe, at least a part. There is а 
limit to even аа editor's endurance. It 
costs money to print a paper, ink costs 
money, the wearing away of the gray 
tissue of the brain is purchased.

Some people may Ьз able to exist on 
snowballs, and during the siege of Paris 
hundreds of people lived on broth, the 
uonrishing <1 ualiti-s of wlvch were drawn 
from boiled skate straps. We can’t do 
it; we have tried it.

As we sit in our froasn office meditative
ly breaking icicles off the ink bottle we 
think about these things; we have to.

If you don’t want our paper, say so ; we 
don't want to cram it down anybody’s 
throat, bnt wo hate to keep on sending it 
to a lot of old barnacles who owe since 
the year one.

Because you are faraway in your fancied 
security, don't think for a moment that 
}*ou are to be free from remorse. We 
have hired a demon at an enormous salary 
who has contracted to haunt each aud 
ex-ery delinquent subscriber until he 
makes good his deficiency. Tho demon 
starts on his tour this week an 1 takes 
with him a bundle of l.OOC-.nile tickets, a 
sand club and our be t wishes.

London Timber of 26th March says
“On March 21st an application was 

made before the Official Receiver for the 
appointment of a spec:al manager to the 
estate of the*c dcbtois, who are described 
as timber merchants, &c., carrying on 
baiiness at Fen Court, Fenchurch street, 
and Bathuist, New Brunswick, Canada, 
under the styles of “Stewart Brothers,” 
and “R AH Stewart.’ The liabilities 
are said to amount to upwards of £100,- 
0D0. During the proceedings it was stat- 
el that the assets consisted of x’arions 
cargoes of timber, and upwards of half a 
mi liion acres of forest laid in Canada, 
wbi ;h was said to bring in an income of 
£30,000 a year, but of whieh part of the 
purchase money xvas stiH outstanding. 
The receipts for the last half year amount
ed to £16,000.

“It was urged that a large portion of the 
business consisted of cutting and preparing 
logs for the market, and if the business 
was not carried on up to the first meeting 
of creditors a large portion of money al
ready expended in cutting the logs would 
be lost to the estate.

“The chairman pointed out that so far 
as the laudinOttawa was concerned it was

nite information as to the course of the 
f. o. b. trade was so difficult to obtain as 
it is at present. Considerable contracts 
are said to have been closed and others arc 
reported ач in treaty, but as regards 
prices the information that leaks out is of 
the scantiest. Wc are, nevertheless,

WATCHES and JEWE'ifRY
body, will err and fail in their purpose 
if they attempt to define Sunday and 
decide n hat may and what may not be 

asked to take it for granted that business lawfully done on that day. The most 
is brisk and prospects better than last they can and may do is to net negative- 
season, although, as far as our London ex- wjt^ respect to the question, and se. 
perience goes, tho actual signs of improve- cnre jay tn <]ie people as their day, 
ment are difficult to detect. In any we ! frce (rom al, obligation»,-commercial 
there is but little revival in the building 
trade, while the deliveries from the docks 
do not lead us to believe that more trade

is eompletti and wi»I be sold lei* 

—Balance . Stock of—

Ready Made Clothing,

Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishin— 
goods must bo cleaved out and 
will be sold at great reductions,

. _ I- HARRIS k SON
XX ater Street, Chatham.

or official—of which the law will take 
knowledge. Thus, all besineis and 
pursuit of gain would lose their protec
tion,and legal sanction, and the advan
tage that selfishness would grasp would 
be lost through the liberty it would in-

JUST arriviEis doing than was the case last year.
There is, we believe, a fair probability of 
a quitt and steady country business this 
spring, and similar expectations might be 
formed with regard to London, judging 
from the small quantity of stuff in the 
docks. The fear, hoxvever, of impending 
consignments hangs over this market, and 
until this anticipation be falsified by ; denomination to which" each belonged, 
ex-ents, buyers will not, as a body, pluck Qiie c .uld observe it with all the 
up the necessary courage to contract.

}S b-™18 Г8,.‘п1 Flr"-r, Morning:
.. " “ ChallengeІО Oatmeal. E“'*-

Star.fringe. The application of this general 
principle would work out its own de
tails, so that Sunday would be observ
ed by all in accordance with the peculiar

Returning Offlcsrs’ Duties-
60 Quintals Codfish.

100 Half Cheat Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

1000 It#. Haras and 
29 barrels Pork
in a * Choice, Pi .to Dee'. 
.0 dozen Brooms 
-0 “ liv.-кеія.

Earthenware in din 
Crodts, Chtmbei Sets. <$«•.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

[Special to St John Globe.J
Ottawa, April 6.

Mr. Pop*, clerk of the crown in chin- 
eery, was interviewed yeaterday a: tj the і out of the jnriidiotion of the Loudon 
method he yureued in gazetting the return Court, and, therefore could not be dealt 
of members. He eaid the returns were

Bacon.

! puritantiidal strictness of a Habakkuk
18ee- whil°an6ther could8 cnj,,y u with pub!i8hei1 in tUo or^er th.ey were receiYeJ-

thouizh wc have seen no tendency of that ' the reverence of a natural philosopher, or M fa<,t as he could make them out. As the debtors who was out there it could be I
kind in tho London inaiket; but it із not a 1 who to whether returning officer, intentionally dealt with. A large portion of the par-
happy mrment for those who were look -Find, tongue, in tree., book, in the run- keP‘ l,ai;k lhe,r rtiturn" from h,m hc coul<1 ' chaie monty had been paid, and
imr to take advantage of tbe improve ne it. ning brook., «ay nothing, but юте of these official, now considered free from the vendor..
Toe argument that there will he lea, “Sermons m atone, and goo 1 ,n every th.ng, failed in their duties shamefully, audit
ayrnce .hipped this summer, in conae- ^ei."’not ba ""«'“^"tood. We might do good if » few^of them were debtor, could do with a special manager 0ЛЛ m„„, „н, „ g,af q„,m, r„tl :„h

of the failure-, І1 a ahallow one, will yield to no one 111 our defence of bronghttotlie bar of tile house and taught could be equally well dene by them with- OUU I Hay Put each UarSi-ии 1'j.lau.i
and the inference, drawn wonld be the first day of the week, and believe a leaaon. Very frequently, he continued, out going to the expense of appointing а ЇГГІ.Ву.'°ІбмїйтІС"!2;і£!£І1',ІІІЄ,ПГ dei,'m,d
rather the other way. On the Baltic aid i.a importance, moral, phyiical and ro. I gofc election papers, ballots, affidavits, manager. So far u the ship sai 1 to be at 1

net un l Tea вс^к.
with in any way.

“Mr. Hawes said with the aid of one of
Some Advance subscribers ought to 

take the abox'e to heait. ROGER FLANAGAN.
Chatham N. В

it XYua

SACKVILLE PRESSED HAÏ Dr. J. 8. "Benson
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham

“The chairman said that what the

quenco

JOS. L. BLACK, Sauk ville.

4

Фсішаї êtitmil business.

[тарзгм CHEAPER MILK.
Until farther 

supplied to all
price of pure 
r the subscribe

5 Cents per Quart.
lam prepared to supply all my old patroi 

as manv new ones u# may ifler at tl.e 
price-

notice the 
customers by

milk

CAPITAL PRIZE $160.000
“ W* do hereby certify that toe supervue 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings of The Ьоцріапа 4 el 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its WESLEYAN CHURCH PROPERTY. 
advertisements.”

GEO. P.SEARLE.

FOR SALE.
mering on Duke nd Cu.iard 
nd ka rwu as th

У The lot of land co- 
Streets, Chatham, au

trontage of 93$ feet on Ci nard 
n Duke St. and will be sold with 

This ie one of the

This lot lias a 
St. and 50 feet o 
buildings Ac., as they now stand.

*

BEST BUSINESS STANDS "IN TuWN.
The baildinz* are ia good repair and suitable 

FuK Warehouse or Factory.

! Possession given at once. Price low and terms
Commissioners. moderate.

„ , , —П, , , „ . і J. В. SNOWBALL.We the undernrpteJ Banka onrf Bankerл _______ ______________ _
unit pay all Prize, drawn in The Louisiana ; - T . ..
Stale Lotteries which may be presented at \ ЦОІІСв Ol HlSOlllllOll.

J. H; OGLESBT. I .«-y0,ice lg hereby given that the partnership

Preso™am ht!^nk' £LwS
PIERRE L ANAUX, pecan in the County of Gloucester and al

Pres. State National Bank
A BALDWIN firm of bliank & Bnrbiidge.haa t»en this day

PresrNl'савГЙнГ1 EF'“LA ttJLi IvUtiW, JOHN SHANK
Pres. Union National Bank, j richard burbridge.

Fra'affiai.-;

У

:

our counters.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE>

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 yearsthe Leg»- 
Lore for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 

which a reserv
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.îature for Educational an 

with a Capital of Si .000, 
fund of over $560,000 has

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchite 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postpone*
Its Grand Single Number Drawing teke piece monthly,and the Semi-An- regrulerly every six 

I December)

ooo—to 
since been added.

VEGETINE, CUTICURA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

nual Drawings 
months (June and

'.ŒŒ
MUeiC.KEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. MAY 
10. 1087 304th Monthly Drawing.
Capital Prize,$150,000
«йГNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves. 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

PRIZE OF $150,000... ,$160,0f 0 
50,000 
20,000 
10,000 
6,000 
1,000

Acid Phosphate, Warper's Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth's" 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion God Liver Uil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)

1 CAPITAL 
1 GRA ND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

30 PRIZES OF 
60

COD LIVER OIL60,000 
20,000 
20,000
SSss

---------- 40,000
100.... 60,000 
50.... 50,000

$80,000 
20.000 
10,000

(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

600
8061O0
200200

500
1,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100Approx imation Prize» of $800..
100 “ “ 200.. 

” 100..
I • j Tooth Powdirs,
I ; I Sozodont.

: I Tooth Soap, 
j : I Dzntoromx, 
і, j Sponges, Soaps. Etc

Hair Bbüshes. 
Cloth Brush es, 
Nail Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powdrb,

100

2,179 Prizes mounting to............................... $535,000
. Application for rates to Clnbe should be made 
enlvto the Office of tho Company in New Orlean®. 

For further information write clearly, giving 
addreae. POSTAL NOTE9, Express 

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
totter. Currency by Express (at oar expense) au-

B. LBB STREET, Proprietor.loll
ІЖPhvsicians’ Peracriptiens carefully prepare!. 
Newcastle Sept. 8, 1886.

M. A- Dauphin
New Orleans, Le.

or M A. DAUPHIN, ' GROCERY
D EPARTMENTWashington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, 

NewOrl
-------- Cfft-ring cheaj

REMEMBER 25JSJ5SL5
Early, who are 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are aV. equal, .and that no one can 
роввіМу divine а паї numbers will draw a Prize 

REMEMBER That Four National
g varan tee the payment ot Prizes, and that all 
Tickets bear the Signature of the President of nn 
Institution, whose franchise is recognized in the 
highest Conn в,- therefore, beware of any imita-

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
of veryenitabie for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,
will sell at low price.

in charge the drawings, is a

w. s. Loans

Hunters & Trappers
and fnr PRICE LIST -I

RAW FURS & SKINS,

tions or an< путоич

—FOR----

IB O ST O ITV W. G0ULDSPEE,
BOSTON, MASS.

I X
—via tho—

TINSH0P.PALACE STEAMERS
Ав I have now nn hand ж 1 

assortment of goods than ever
larger and lietter 
before, comprising

TH!
. Plain Tinware,

would Invite those about to purchase, to call 
l in »pect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
-in; below former prices for cashInternational S. S. Co• !

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

On and after FEB. 15, one c. _ ___
his line will leave 8T. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 

TUBflDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via

of the Steamer.4 uf

---------Also a nice selection of——EASTPORT and PORTLAND.
For tickets and all information apply 

JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. By, Chatham, 
your newest ticket agent.

* <№£': r°rii*»d \

to E
Parlor and Cooking Stoves
-ithPATENT.TELESCaPlC OVEN,L A- WALDRON

Gen. Pass. Agt the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as s the trouble >. .th other stoves.

A. 0- McLean.FLOURFLOUR
125 bbla. Cook’s Fhiend, patent, 
125 “ Daragon, patent 
125 *• Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
вЗГТо bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

E. A. STRANG,

TAILORING
filHE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks JL to the public of Mirainichi who have so lib 
erally patronised his business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he lias removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
btoreof J. B. Snowball, Eeq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new once. Hc nas on hand a 
most complete new stock of

Chatham

All Kinds of Cloths,
I um w ich selections may be made for 1
Saits or single Garments
nspection of which Is reeoeotfull>

F. O. PETTERSON.
invite i.

Dr. J. À. Thomson
DENTIST. LANDING!

AH work done carefully an ljtxtli.' 1 :ït >1 guraxii I
1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Refined '*

100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar 
20 “ Green

100 Boxes Soa 
ISO “ 8pi..
30 “ Ne-

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
aud8 North Wnarf, Saint John, N B.

EXTRACTION OF TEBTJh
made painless by a

New and* Simple Method.
ЙЖ FEES MODERATE.

Peas.

Si
w Cheese

Dake St., a short distanceRooms at reside 
asto Meason

h":

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
ROOM PAPER. WINDOW SHARES.

B. FAIREY has received the largest and best assortment of 
ROOM PAPER, PAPER BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES ever 
shown in this county.

OVER 7,000 ROLLS,
From 5c. to 75c Per Roll.

Window Shades with patent Rollers made to order or sold separate.

SPECIAL JsrOTjem.
On or about the 1st April I will move my stock of Furniture and 

Dry Goods to the store at present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, 
Hays' Building, facing the Public Square. This is owing to my in
creasing business, my present stand being too small. To my 
numerous friends I return mj sincere thanks tor their liberal 
patronage, knowing that my effort to sell goods at small profit, 
keeping good articles, has been appreciated by the public.

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.
. Newcastle, March 12,1887.
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 14, 1887.
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